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Regular service times

Croydon Minster

Morning Prayer, Monday – Friday 8.30am

Sunday

8.00am   Said Eucharist

10.00am   Sung Eucharist

5.30pm   Evensong  (Choral Evensong in term time)

Monday

11.00am   Said Eucharist

Tuesday

11.00am   Said Eucharist

5.30pm   Choral Evensong sung by the Boys’ Choir (term time only)

Wednesday

11.00am   Said Eucharist

5.30pm   Choral Evensong sung by the Girls’ Choir (term time only)

Friday

11.00am   Said Eucharist

St George’s

Sunday

10.00am   Eucharist

Thursday

10.30am   Eucharist
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Lent Diary

ASH WEDNESDAY, 22 February

11.00am   Eucharist with Imposition of Ash (Said)

7.00pm   Sung Eucharist with Imposition of Ash 

(services at both the Minster and St George’s)

SUNDAYS IN LENT AT THE MINSTER

Sunday 5 March Lent Lunch – The Bishop of Southwark’s Lent Call

Sunday 12 March Separated Child Foundation

Sunday 19 March Mothering Sunday

Sunday 26 March Preacher:  The Venerable Greg Prior, Archdeacon 

of Croydon – Lent Call Retiring Collection

Sunday 2 April Palm Sunday

LECTIO DIVINA, Tuesdays 12 noon (Zoom)

Prayerful reflection on the Gospel text for the coming Sunday

For the Zoom link please contact a.bond@croydonminster.org 

LENT GROUPS

Lent Course:  ‘Broken’, Tuesdays 3.00pm (St George’s) and 7.00pm (Zoom)

NB this Lent course draws on the TV series ‘Broken’ and deals with tough

themes;  please contact Fr David for further details and for the Zoom link:

d.adamsonhill@croydonminster.org

Study Group, Wednesdays 7.30pm (Zoom and in person)

Please contact Fr Alan for details:  a.bayes@croydonminster.org

COMPLINE, Thursdays 7.00pm

Sung Compline with Address and Benediction in the Minster choir stalls



Other diary dates

Croydon Minster

February 2023

Sun  5 Coffee in church following the 10.00am service

Minster Girls’ Choir singing at Guildford Cathedral, 6.00pm

Thu  9 Deanery Synod Meeting, 8.00pm

Sat  11 Croydon Performing Arts Festival Choral Classes, 2.00pm

Sun  12 Children’s Liturgy:  The Great Family, 3.30pm

Sat  18 Memorial Service for Martin How, 2.00pm

Sun  19 Coffee in the hall following the 10.00am service

Mon  27 Choral Evensong sung by Old Palace School Choir, 5.30pm 

March 2023

Fri  3 World Day of Prayer Act of Worship, 1.30pm 

Sun  12 Separated Child Foundation packing day

Children’s Liturgy:  ‘You cared when I was far from home’, 2.00pm

Joint Choral Evensong with the Choir from All Saints’ Church,

Northampton, 5.30pm

Wed  22 The John Whitgift Foundation Founder’s Day Service, 11.00am

Wed  29 The Minster Junior School Easter Service, 9.30am 

Lunchtime Recitals take place at 1.10pm on Fridays during term time, except 

Friday 3 March.  Please see posters in church for further details.

Supporting Croydon Churches ‘Floating Shelter’

Support for the work of supporting the homeless in the cold winter months, 

financial and practical, is always welcome.  Please contact Denise Mead for 

details of how you can help:  d.mead@croydonminster.org



The Season of Lent

This edition of the Parish Magazine takes as its theme the season of Lent. 

Lent can conjure in the mind a season of subdued gloom and absence of joy.  If

that’s your view of Lent, I hope that in my own article and use of a poem by Robert

Herrick, you might be persuaded to see it in a fresh light.

As articles came in for this edition there was an interesting convergence around

the relationship between Lent and the monastic life.  Fr David reflects on the

Lenten character of the monastic life given his time at the College of the

Resurrection, in which liturgical life was shared with the Community of the

Resurrection at Mirfield.  He explores what bearing the monastic perspective

might have for all Christians. 

Sue Kibler’s reflections on Lent also take us to the monastic life;  she describes

how a time of retreat at an Anglican convent helped her to reflect on the nature

of sacrifice in life and how that relates to the disciplines of Lent.  Sue shows it to

be a beautiful, if yet demanding, aspect of the Christian life.  Read alongside John

Langridge’s personal perspective on the challenges of Lent and self-denial, this

makes for a very creative reflection.

If those articles whet your appetite then you will enjoy the recommended Lent

book this year.  It is Esther de Waal’s Seeking Life: The Baptismal Invitation of

the Rule of St Benedict, which helps us to think about the meaning of our baptism,

how it relates to Lent and further insights from the Rule of St Benedict, for those

of us not living as monks and nuns.

One feature of Lent is almsgiving and generosity.  Elaine Cooper and Sue

Williams write about the Bishop of Southwark’s Lent Call.  The Bishop makes this

‘Call’ annually in Lent.  It is a call to pray for and with our partner dioceses



overseas and for work in our own diocese, and it is a call to respond generously

to them. 

As regular readers will know, we sadly lost the contribution of Jon Blanchard

because of his death last autumn.  However, even whilst gravely ill Jon was

writing and communicating his love of Christ, the Church and her teaching.  One

figure he admired greatly was the former Archbishop of Canterbury, Rowan

Williams.  It is eminently appropriate that Jon’s review of Bishop Rowan’s book

Holy Living features in this edition both as a way of opening up Bishop Rowan’s

writing and also as an aim of the season of Lent.

Patricia Randall’s poem is a powerful and beautiful prayer about grief, and

expresses the Christian hope and comfort that comes from God;  Patricia helps

us to begin to see blessing even in grief and mourning.

It is also wonderful to hear from Sophie Garbisu, our Singing Development Lead,

who writes about the work of ‘Croydon Sings!’ following our successful grant from

the Cathedral Music Trust.  It is a marvellous work of service to our community

and connecting the life of the Church with the lives of children around our parish

and locality.

Finally it is great that the ‘Getting to know…’ column is back and Tiffany Willmer

writes about Jamie. 

Happy reading, and may you have a blessed and fruitful season of Lent.





Keeping a True Lent
Fr Andrew

Robert Herrick (1591–1674) was an Anglican priest.  His poem ‘To Keep a True

Lent’ strikes a beautiful balance between the outward practices of Lent and the

inward movement Godwards.  In the first part of his poem Herrick asks what Lent

is for, and shows that it is not just about a ‘spring clean’ of one’s home, and it is

not a time, contra the miserabilists to ‘show a downcast look and sour’ because

of a brief fast.  No!  It is a time when I should fast in order to reorder my life aright:

to be generous to those who have little;  to abstain from argumentativeness and

strife;  and turn my heart back to the Lord.

Is this a fast, to keep

The larder lean?

And clean

From fat of veals and sheep?

Is it to quit the dish

Of flesh, yet still

To fill

The platter high with fish?

Is it to fast an hour,

Or ragg’d to go,

Or show

A downcast look and sour?

No;  ‘tis a fast to dole

Thy sheaf of wheat,

And meat,

Unto the hungry soul.



It is to fast from strife,

From old debate

And hate;

To circumcise thy life.

To show a heart grief-rent;

To starve thy sin,

Not bin;

And that’s to keep thy Lent.

*  *  *

I will be frank.  I love the season of Lent.  It is a time of freshness, clarity and

focus on the essential aspects of Christian living.  This is set out in the introduction

to the Liturgy of Ash Wednesday:

‘Brothers and sisters in Christ, since early days Christians have observed with

great devotion the time of our Lord’s passion and resurrection and prepared 

for this by a season of penitence and fasting.

By carefully keeping these days, Christians take to heart the call to repentance

and the assurance of forgiveness proclaimed in the gospel, and so grow in 

faith and in devotion to our Lord.

I invite you, therefore, in the name of the Church, to the observance of a holy

Lent, by self-examination and repentance;  by prayer, fasting, and self-denial;

and by reading and meditating on God’s holy word.’ 

(Common Worship: Times and Seasons)

This beautiful purpose has often been obscured by what might be termed the

‘miserabilist’ approach to Lent.  That is when Lent is thought of as gloomy, heavy

and negative.



The invitation to the observance of Lent reminds us that Lent is well established

in the liturgical year.  Indeed, its origins are ancient and rooted in the rigorous

preparation for receiving the Sacrament of Holy Baptism that was the practice of

the early Church (it puts contemporary baptism preparation to shame).  Two years

of the ‘Catechumenate’, the time of preparation for Baptism and being initiated

into the life of the Church, was not unusual.  And this process of preparation

intensified in the time before Easter.  Easter itself was the time of Baptism, and

when you consider what Easter celebrates – the death and resurrection of

Christ – then it makes sense to baptise at that time, because in Baptism we

sacramentally die with Christ and are raised with him. 

In her wisdom the Church saw that this time of intense preparation for

catechumens was beneficial for those already baptised, and there we find the

origins of Lent. 

The obvious features of Lent are expressed liturgically in different powerful ways:

the use of penitential ash to mark the Sign of the Cross on the believer’s forehead

on Ash Wednesday;  the wearing of purple vestments;  the absence of the Easter

word ‘Alleluia’ or singing of ‘Gloria in Excelsis’. 

The Lent we seek to keep also roots our faith most powerfully in our daily lives,

perhaps more so than any other season.  The practices of Lent help this both at

home and out and about. 

At home careful attention to prayer and devotional reading are what we should

be doing.  Now is the time (before Lent) to find a devotional book or pattern of

Bible reading that will feed your mind and heart in these days. (A recommendation

follows the end of this article.)

Out and about we have, of course, to be careful.  Jesus condemns showy acts

of piety like praying on street corners.  But I don’t imagine that is a chronic



problem associated with most Anglican Christians.  Quite the contrary.  So it is

not ‘showy’ to decline to abstain from meat or rich food in Lent, especially on a

Friday (the day of the Lord’s Passion and Death).  Many Christians, globally,

abstain from meat, dairy and alcohol in Lent.  In that way Lent can be a witness

to the fact that the Christian way of life, lived authentically, will look different from

the way others live. 

A further witness is in the act of almsgiving.  Almsgiving is giving that is motivated

by care (the Latin word alma means ‘care, kindness, nourishing’).  In Lent we are

encouraged to be generous in our generosity.

Lent hits the wallet, the stomach and the heart!

Finally Lent is a good time to make your Confession.  This discipline is not well

observed in the Church of England at the best of times, but is to be commended

as a practice that refreshes and renews because of the necessary challenge to

be honest about yourself before God.  My goodness that can be hard.  All too

often confession is shied away from as being ‘too Roman Catholic’, ‘too High

Church’, ‘too negative’.  Those are excuses.  The call to repentance is profoundly

of the Gospels.  Renewal of the life of the Church will come when Christians take

seriously the penitential life from which flows grace upon grace, when we take

out the obstructions in our eyes to see clearly the beatific vision, the vision of

God.

This is why I love Lent.  It’s a time of reality, challenge, and when body and soul

are most obviously at one.  Outward bodily discipline feeds the soul, the inner

person.  This is entirely positive and good for us.  At a time when body and spirit

are seen to be at odds – for example, ‘I hate my body’, ‘I wish my body were

different’ – we find that we are body and soul together in life and discipleship.  My

personal text for meditation and guidance this Lent captures this, and is from St

Paul’s letter to the Romans:



‘I appeal to you therefore, brothers and sisters, by the mercies of God, to 

present your bodies as a living sacrifice, holy and acceptable to God, which 

is your spiritual worship.  Do not be conformed to this world, but be 

transformed by the renewing of your minds, so that you may discern what is

the will of God – what is good and acceptable and perfect.’  (Romans 12.1–2)

Recommended Reading

Esther de Waal, Seeking Life: The Baptismal

Invitation of the Rule of St Benedict

(Liturgical Press, 2009)

I wholeheartedly recommend this book as

devotional reading for Lent.  As the blurb says:

‘Baptism is the entry point into the Christian family and the Church is the 

community of the baptized.  It is fundamental to our Christian identity and 

many congregations renew their baptismal promises on Easter Day each 

year – such is its significance.  Yet, how well do we understand the spirit 

and depth of those vows and how much do they shape our daily lives? 

Parts of the Rule of St Benedict are believed to be based on addresses given

to those about to be, or who had recently been baptized, and they are a 

practical guide to ‘choosing the road that leads to life’.  With her characteristic

insight and wisdom, Esther de Waal draws out timeless spiritual teaching on

how to live when reborn ‘of water and the spirit’.  A follow-on volume to the 

author’s classic book Seeking God – a bestseller for 25 years.’

As Fr David notes in his article ‘Life long Lent?’, there are aspects of the monastic

life that can give insights to those of us living the Christian life outside the



monastery.  Likewise, in my own article I have noted the ancient link between the

season of Lent and the Sacrament of Baptism and its implications.  Esther de

Waal’s book will help you to make those connections if you are truly ‘Seeking

Life’.

This book is available from online booksellers and we hope to have second hand

copies available at the Minster in time for Lent, which will be available with a small

charge to cover costs.

The Bishop of Southwark’s Lent Call 2023
Elaine Cooper and Susan Williams

Each year the Bishop of Southwark’s Lent Call seeks to raise funds to support

associated projects within Southwark Diocese and in our link Dioceses of

Zimbabwe and the Diocese of Jerusalem.  Bishop Christopher has taken as this

year’s theme ‘How shall we sing the Lord’s song in a strange land?’ (Psalm 137.4)

for us to reflect upon in the context of mental health and well-being. 

In his pastoral letter Bishop Christopher reflects that we are living in troubling

times:  the continuing war between Russia and Ukraine, the increasing cost of

living in this country and strikes affecting public services are creating anxiety and

hardship for many.  People’s mental health and wellbeing are suffering.

This year’s Lent Call is raising funds for projects that seek to help with access to

medical care, food provision through food banks and food growing, and support

dealing with pressures of life.  These include the following.

In the Link Diocese in Jerusalem, supporting the Arab Episcopal Medical Centre

in Ramallah with programmes for early detection and treatment of diabetes, which

has a high incidence in the population there.



The projects working with those who need help around mental health and food

poverty across the three Episcopal Areas of Southwark Diocese are:

Croydon area:  Croydon – Ment4; Reigate – Whyteleafe Community Hub

Kingston area:  The Fircroft Trust projects;  The Man Shed and The A.T Beacon

Project

Woolwich area:  MumSpace and Espacio Mamá in Southwark;  The Front Room

Club in Lewisham

In each of the four Link Dioceses in Zimbabwe, nutritional gardens are being

established in many areas.  These will help to provide a balanced diet for many

communities.  In addition various projects targeting mental health issues are

being supported, including ‘Shepherding the Soul and Mental Health’, which will

work in the area of substance and drug abuse.

Each year we try to raise donations to the Bishop’s Lent Call by hosting a Lent

Lunch of home-made soup with bread and cheese.  We hope to hold it on Sunday

5 March this year.  We hope you will put the date in your diaries and come and

join us. 

We don’t charge for this lunch.  Instead we ask you to consider what you might

pay for a lunch out and give that as a donation towards the Lent Call as part of

your Lent offering.  We know times are hard for many people but hope you will

feel able to give your generous support to the Bishop’s Lent Call again this year.

If you cannot join us you can still donate – just go online to

https://southwark.anglican.org/news-events/events/lent-call/ where you will find

links to the JustGiving or Charities Aid Foundation pages.



Life long Lent?
Fr David

The Community of the Resurrection, founded in 1892, is an Anglican religious

order based in Mirfield, a post-industrial town on the banks of the river Calder.

Since its founding by Charles Gore, the order has continued to discern the way

in which its corporate and vowed life should be ordered.  In the 1960s the

Community entered into a covenant with the German Benedictine Abbey of Trier,

thus beginning the alignment of life at Mirfield to the Rule of St Benedict.

For over 100 years the monks have run a theological college in their grounds,

and the students have enjoyed a very close relationship with the community.  This

relationship has a knock-on effect, and the students at the college live a quasi

monastic life.

I was lucky enough to train for ordination at Mirfield, and enjoyed a particularly

close relationship with the monastic community.  I deeply enjoyed the daily round

of non-eucharistic services called the daily offices (the real work of the monk!).  It

was, in fact, these services which best illustrated the change in life that Lent (and

subsequently Easter) brought about.  This is the opening of every office, which

we sang four times a day:



You can see that four times a day we had to sing the word ‘Alleluia’ to a set piece

of music that never changed.  After a few months, you never had to look at the

book in front of you at the beginning of the service, you simply knew this bit off

by heart.

It’s worth pointing out as well that generally in our services in the Church of

England, we don’t use the world ‘Alleluia’ nearly enough. Most of us only

encounter it as we greet the Gospel at the Sunday Eucharist.  Even the version

of the daily office that we use for daily prayer doesn’t include a daily Alleluia!  In

Lent, however, the Alleluia disappears, and doesn’t encroach upon the ear until

the Easter Vigil.  Instead, during Lent we would sing this:

You can notice the difference;  imagine how hard it is to change after thousands

of sung alleluias between the beginning of Ordinary time and the start of Lent!

In truth, the season of Lent is about the habits that we live our life by, and the life

at Mirfield gave me a keen sense of what Lenten fasting is about.  St Benedict

says, in chapter 49 of his Rule, that ‘The life of a monk ought to be a continuous

Lent’, but goes on to make allowances, with the admission that no one could

actually handle such discipline!  The Rule goes on to say:

‘[During Lent] we will add to the usual measure of our service something by 

way of private prayer and abstinence from food or drink, so that each of us 

will have something above the assigned measure to offer God of his own will

with the joy of the Holy Spirit (1 Thessalonians 1:6).  In other words, let each

one deny himself some food, drink, sleep, needless talking and idle jesting, 

and look forward to holy Easter with joy and spiritual longing.’



Benedict can seem very strict to those of us today who perhaps give something

more general up for Lent.  However, Benedict’s aim is the constant conversion of

life toward the God who calls and sustains us, and his Rule is designed to assist

in such a change.  

For the monk this is no easy task, and nor is it for any baptised Christian.  Lent

is an opportunity to change our daily habits so that we are more able to hear the

call of God.

As the Alleluia illustrates, changing our daily habits is hard.  Fasting is hard.

Avoiding gossip is hard.  But the harder the discipline, the more we can hear what

our Lord has to say to us.

Our human nature directs us toward a deeper relationship with our God, and Lent

is a time to focus our daily lives on this relationship.  As you decide how to go

about this, I do encourage you to listen to the final part of the Rule:

‘Everyone should, however, make known to the abbot what he intends to 

do, since it ought to be done with his prayer and approval.  Whatever is 

undertaken without the permission of the spiritual father will be reckoned as 

presumption and vainglory, not deserving a reward.’

Whilst we may not live as monks under an abbot, as Christians we live a

communal faith, not a private one.  Whether it a theological college or a parish

Church, we are accountable to one another.  At Mirfield, there was much joking

about those who accidentally let slip the A-word during Lent, but in a serious way

that helped us to focus our minds on the difficulty of changing our daily habits.

In sharing our Lenten disciplines with each other, we too will find ourselves more

focused, and when Easter comes more able with full heart and voice to exclaim,

‘Alleluia, Christ is risen!’



The Sacrifice of Thanksgiving
Sue Kibler

How do you feel about the season of Lent?  Do you have particular ways of

keeping it?  Do you abstain from your favourite pleasure, and if so is it with a

sense of (sigh) ‘I can’t enjoy that again until Easter!’  And then, having abstained,

do you have a rather smug sense of achievement?  And what is the real point of

your abstinence?

In the Gospel of Luke we are told, ‘Jesus, full of the Holy Spirit, returned from the

Jordan and was led by the Spirit for forty days in the wilderness tempted by the

devil.  And he ate nothing in those days;  and when they were ended, he was

hungry.’  (Luke 4.1–2)

Abstinence produces hunger.  And hunger makes us more attentive.  Hopefully

more attentive to God.  And possibly better able to hear what He is saying to us

as we listen more closely.

But then there are those circumstances, experiences, unexpected events and

other difficulties in life that leave us asking ‘why?’  ‘Why is this happening to me?’

‘What have I done to deserve this?’  ‘Where is God in the midst of this awful pain

I’m going through?’  ‘What is God up to in my life?’  ‘Does He even care what I’m

going through?’

When I was going through a particularly difficult period of my life (with all of the

above questions), I made a retreat at an Anglican convent.  The Sister who led

me taught me probably the most important spiritual lesson I could ever learn.

She spoke to me about the ‘Sacrifice of Thanksgiving’ (Psalm 50.14 and 50.23)

and she explained how to do it.  You thank God for the thing that is causing you

pain.  Not in order to wallow in your misery, but as an act of trust that God is at



work in this situation in His love for your good.  ‘We know that in everything God

works for good with those who love him…’ (Romans 8.28).

Offering a Sacrifice of Thanksgiving is an act of acceptance of what is.  It is an

act of trust in God’s love and purpose for good in our lives.  It is a place of

transformation, where gifts that have been previously unnoticed begin to appear.

It is the place of Mary, who in saying ‘Let it be to me according to your word’

enabled Love to become incarnate and walk about among us.  It is also the place

of Christ himself as he faced his crucifixion, sweating blood and praying ‘Father,

if thou art willing, remove this cup from me;  nevertheless not my will, but thine

be done.’ (Luke 22.42).  From the depth of his trust and acceptance came

resurrection and new life.

In my experience there is something quite mystical and almost magical about the

practice of offering a sacrifice of thanksgiving.  Perception changes, struggle to

be in control lessens, and in embracing the pain it is somehow transformed so

there is space within for new life to come.  Although initially a sacrifice of

thanksgiving, when the storm is past and the awful situation is over and can be

viewed with hindsight there is a genuine gratitude that arises with the realisation

of how love and grace truly were at work for good.

As Jesus said to his disciples (John 1.39), ‘Come and see.’
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Lent:  a personal reflection
John S. Langridge

For me, the season of Lent is a time of deep introspection, when I think what my

Christian faith means to me, as I remember Christ’s time of 40 days and nights

in the wilderness, spent alone with so many temptations.

To give something up, that is really a part of my daily life and routine, that I find

both relaxing and enjoyable, is a real test of my resolve in the contemplation of

my faith.

That something is alcohol!  That does NOT mean that I am an alcoholic – far from

it – as an alcoholic could not give up for six days – let alone six and a half weeks!

No, it’s just something I find very enjoyable and have been used to for over 50

years now – and always stop when I have had sufficient.

I have given this up over a number of years now, and remember a few years ago,

when it came to Easter Day, I could cheerfully have given up for good if I had

needed to.  But, why should I?  After all, Christ turned the water into wine to

gladden the heart of man – and it certainly gladdens my heart!

So then, this has indeed become very difficult in some years, particularly recently

as my arthritis has become so painful, and that I find that a few glasses of red

wine help to relax me and somewhat ease the pain in my joints.  However, this

act of giving up deepens my strength of faith even further, as I am constantly

reminded each and every day throughout Lent, why I am doing this, to ally my

thoughts even more closely to my faith and all that it means to me.

Also, I feel that it can be equally important to take something up, such as charity

work, visiting the lonely, more time in reflective prayer etc.  So, I am thinking about

this too.  I must say here, that I find this very tempting to do and stick with the



daily consumption of alcohol!  However, although that would be much easier for

me to do, it would rather defeat the object.  So, I must now consider doing both!

It is also only right that I be totally honest here, and say that last year I failed for

the first time ever in being abstinent.  I went back on the red wine after ten days,

as the arthritic pains were so bad that I relented to ease the pain!  I am sure that

The Lord forgave me and understood.  However, the harder it is, the closer I

believe you become in the contemplation of your faith.

After all , when I consider what Christ went through for 40 days in the wilderness,

what are my small efforts in all of this Lenten period ?

I must try harder, and make it yet again this year – it’s not easy though – but so

worthwhile!  We do these acts of being abstinent to try to become closer to our

faith, and to contemplate our love of Christ.

Parish Lent Course at St George’s

Starting on 21 February, the Parish Lent course will use the 

BBC TV series ‘Broken’ to reflect on the themes of sacrifice.  

The six-week course will be offered in person and online.

In person:  Tuesdays, from 21 February, 3.00pm at St George’s Church

Online:  Tuesdays, from 21 February, 7.00pm on Zoom (link TBC; 

email Fr David to gain access)

The sessions will last one hour, and the hour-long episode for each 

session will be available to view online beforehand.



Review:  ‘Holy Living’
Jon Blanchard

Rowan Williams, Holy Living

(Bloomsbury Continuum, 2017)

Rowan Williams writes at two levels. On one

hand he writes for ordinary Christians to help

them understand their faith. On the other hand,

he writes as one of the leading academic

theologians in the country, engaging in modern

thought at its most complex. The articles and

speeches in this collection tend more to his academic side, 

but there is plenty for the informed Christian reader.  Still, many of the pieces

assume a prior knowledge of the subject, including interesting articles on Julian

of Norwich and Teresa of Ávila.

Those of us who have tried reading St Teresa’s subtle analysis of her prayer life

can well feel by the time we reach her second or third stage, that we are bound

to remain permanently at an entry level and give up.  Bishop Rowan points out

that she was writing in a highly hierarchical society and it is her overwhelming

sense that God accepts equally all the sisters of her community irrespective of

their background.  This element of social protest is not one St Teresa draws

attention to. 

Bishop Rowan does not engage with the view of Julian as a radical feminist

theologian – and although he is always the most eirenic of writers, he does allow

himself a passing criticism of those for whom in effect Julian is a cat-cuddling

Pollyanna. He sees her as totally orthodox in her approach but with an

exceptional viewpoint which he describes as anti-theology.



Among the articles assuming no prior knowledge is an excellent introduction to

icons and their use in prayer.  Other such articles I discuss below.

One is a talk Bishop Rowan gave to the Synod of bishops of the Roman Catholic

church in Rome. Its title, Contemplation and Mission, will surprise many

Christians.  If they think of contemplation at all, it is something esoteric and

intense, probably practised by monks and nuns.  Bishop Rowan believes all

Christians are capable of contemplation, by which he means being silent before

God, probably repeating a simple word or phrase.  He says the purpose of

contemplation is ‘To learn to look to God without regard to my own instant

satisfaction, to learn to scrutinise and to relativise the cravings and fantasies that

arise in me – this is to allow God to be God, to come alive in me’.

This attitude towards God should result in an attitude towards all other people –

accepting them as who they are and where they are and this attitude is the most

appropriate basis for mission.  This was not the attitude of those evangelicals I

experienced, who tried to convert or recruit me to their way of thinking.  I found

their approach trite and unconvincing, and failing to address profound questions.

They never asked me about my questions and generally failed to accept who I

was. 

Another article gives Bishop Rowan’s overview about Christian attitudes towards

sex. Over the last 80 years there has been a major change in what is considered

acceptable behaviour.  The late Queen’s uncle had to abdicate in order to marry

a divorced woman, whereas three of the Queen’s children have been divorced.

Bishop Rowan does not have an easy answer to this situation, but suggests a

number of points to take account of.  Conservative Christians will not be happy

that he fails to reinforce traditional sexual morality, and that he is obviously

sympathetic to same sex couples.  On the other hand, liberals will not be happy

that he does not simply reject traditional morality.  He summarises the New

Testament on sex as ‘the overall impression is certainly that sexual activity is an



area of moral risk, and that nothing outside marriage is to be commended’.  In

Bishop Rowan’s opinion, ‘the majority of early Christian writers didn’t think sex

as such was evil… it weighed you down, tangled your thoughts and emotions

unhelpfully… it’s vulgar and messy:  best not to bother’.  From this, Bishop Rowan

concludes ‘what is baffling and sometimes outrageous to the modern reader is

just this assumption that in certain circumstances, sex can’t matter all that much.’

And he suggests this is the most important contribution the New Testament can

make to our present understanding of sexuality. 

Bishop Rowan begins his article on health and healing looking at the use of the

word ‘flesh’ in the Bible. For him it is not so much sinful as ‘untenanted,

uninhabited human life, somehow alienated, cut off from its environment’.  The

flesh of this understanding is human life which does not relate to the world or

other people.  

He demonstrates this in an analysis of the first four healing miracles in Mark’s

gospel.  These are clearly healing a medical condition but they are also healing

an alienation with the community or within the sufferer themselves.  This sort of

reconciliation and liberation can be experienced by someone terminally ill or with

longstanding disabilities, it is not merely a matter of physical healing.  Bishop

Rowan tells us, ‘God has made us live as material beings in a material world,

and has made us therefore as creatures who have to learn how to live in that kind

of world.  We need to recover the sense that the gospel is always about healing,

because it is always about telling effectively and transformingly how God has

inhabited and continues to inhabit this world.’

This collection of essays is demanding but shows clearly the exceptional width

of Bishop Rowan’s engagement with both Christian tradition and modern thought,

his humane pastoral concern and deep faith in God.

Opposite, candle image:  www.shutterstock.com/alexkich



As Heaven’s Tears Fall

Patricia Randall

Only in you Lord

Can I feel and bear

That full weight of grief

My awakened soul shares,

And that boundless joy

That lies beyond all

The sorrow and loss,

As heaven's tears fall.

Only then knowing 

’Tis the blessed who mourn

’Tis the blessed who mourn.



Martin How Memorial Service and Reception

Please join us on Saturday 18 February 2023 when we will be

celebrating the life of our beloved Martin How at a Come and Sing

Service at Croydon Minster followed by a Reception (including finger

buffet) at the Banqueting Hall, Old Palace of John Whitgift School.

As a fitting tribute to Martin’s life, we will be singing his own Requiem

Cantata ‘The Hope of Splendour’.  The choir will be made up of singers

from far and wide, including former RSCM choristers and the

Longborough Larks, and will be directed by Adrian Lucas with Roger

Sayer accompanying.

Free tickets are available via Eventbrite:

https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/martin-how-requiem-cantata-tickets-

518145987597

for singers and those who want to attend and join the congregation.  

This is so that we know how many to cater for at the Reception.

There will be 2 ticket types:

Ticket type 1 – Singer

Singers are welcome and must be available to attend the rehearsal at

Croydon Minster on the day of the event.  Ticket gains entrance to the

rehearsal at 10.00am, the Memorial Service at 2.00pm and the

Reception at 3.00pm. 

Ticket type 2 – Congregation

Ticket gains entrance to the Memorial Service at 2.00pm and the

Reception at 3.00pm. 



Poster advertising the 2014 performance of ‘The Hope of Splendour’



Parish Magazine Committee

Magazine Editor:  Liz Watkins, 07973 172807

Commissioning:  Fr Andrew and Liz Watkins

Liaison with advertisers:  Deborah Miller

Proofreading:  Alice Bishop

Deadline for the April / May 2023 issue:  Thursday 16 March

Please email contributions to magazine@croydonminster.org

Please note: The views in the articles of the magazine 

reflect the opinions of the writers and not necessarily 

those of the editorial board.

This crib was made by Ukrainian

children aged 4–11 and their

parents at Christ Church Primary

School for Croydon Minster’s

Procession of Cribs in December.

There are extra horses in the stable

because some sisters were super

enthusiastic having just been taken

by their animal-loving host sponsor

to visit a horse and a foal!  

To see more of the beautiful cribs

that were created, visit

https://www.croydonminster.org/

procession-of-christmas-cribs/



Getting to Know… Jamie
Tiffany Willmer

Jamie, who has only lived in Croydon since

2021, was born on the opposite side of the

London suburbs, in Mill Hill, Barnet.  His

parents were very involved in the local

United Reformed Church, with his GP father

at one point taking on the role of Church

Secretary.  Jamie and his two sisters took

part in plenty of enjoyable youth activities at

the church – Sunday school, youth group

plays and for Jamie, even a trip to Zambia

in his later teens as part of a Quaker initiative helping on local building projects.

He also loved singing, both in his church and school choirs and played the double

bass for a while ‘very badly’.

After taking A Levels in maths, physics and history, Jamie went straight into the

world of work for year, as a trainee computer coder for IBM.  Following this, he

took up a place at university to study politics, philosophy and economics.  This

was a great time for Jamie.  He loved the subject matter he was studying, the

diverse mix of students at his college and the many extra-curricular activities,

getting particularly involved in the production side of student drama. 

Wondering about the possibility of an academic career, Jamie headed off to Essex

after his first degree to do a Masters in Politics.  His dissertation examined the

electoral effects of living in small towns:  ‘the way geography affected swings in

political opinion fascinated me,’ he remembers.  

Nonetheless at the end of his studies, Jamie decided he would rather have a

career in the ‘real world’ than in academia.  He went to work first as a business



analyst for a London health authority and then for a longer period at St

Bartholomew’s Hospital (‘Barts’) in the City of London, where he eventually rose

to a senior position.  The late 1990s/early 2000s was an interesting time to be a

hospital manager, with frequent changes being driven from on high by the Blair

government and ‘fiefdoms’ of administrators, consultants and nurses all vying for

influence.  Jamie describes his role as trying to make the hospital run better and

to reduce waiting lists at the same time as all this was going on.

During this period, Jamie was living in a flat-share in Hackney and got drawn into

local politics.  Some friends suggested he should run to be a local Labour

councillor and on his second attempt at being elected, aged just 27, he was

successful.  Jamie remained a councillor for the next ten years, rising to become

Deputy Mayor.   At this point he gave up his ‘day-job’ and worked for the Council

full-time.  While living in Hackney, Jamie also got married, became the father of

twins Will and Eleanor, and found his way back to church, after a hiatus during

his twenties.  He describes hovering round a lot of churches trying to pluck up

courage to go in, before finding a home at his local C of E church in Stoke

Newington.  Being reasonably full of ‘smells and bells’ it was not at all like the

church of his upbringing, but was welcoming and had beautiful music. In

subsequent years, Jamie would move to a number of different churches when

he moved house, including a particularly memorable stint at Christ Church,

Clapham, where there were a large number of refugees in the congregation. 

2009 was a year of ‘all-change’.  Jamie decided he wanted to leave politics and

continue his work in housing from the other side of the fence, as an official.  At

the same time, his marriage was breaking down and he left his wife, moving out

of Hackney and taking up a new role with Tower Hamlets Homes, a company run

by the local authority of the same name which looks after housing in the area. 

This was a good time to be in housing, with new money coming into the sector to

improve kitchens and bathrooms, increase insulation, tackle mould and so on.

Jamie was in charge of the first big project to put insulation on a tower block –



thankfully using the correct type of fire-proof cladding – thus reducing fuel bills

for residents.  This period also saw the birth of Jamie’s third child, Patrick, and

his re-marriage to his present wife, Fiona.

After Tower Hamlets, Jamie moved for a few years to a new role in Essex, where

his central aim was trying to persuade developers and the local authority to build

more council homes.  But commuting from London was not ideal and by 2018 he

had moved to his current position – Director of Housing and Safer Communities

at Greenwich Council.

Jamie’s first link to Croydon Minster arose from the fact that his youngest son

Patrick was recruited to the boys’ choir by Ronny Krippner in 2018.  Then in 2021,

with the pandemic still in swing, the family moved house from Beckenham to

Croydon and it made sense to start coming to the Minster as a worshipper as

well as just a parent.  Jamie has found the Minster to be very welcoming and

although a relative newcomer, has already been co-opted onto the coffee team,

where he can be found pouring hot drinks and handing out biscuits from time to

time.

Minster Records

R.I.P.

Steve Osagie, Philip Radley, Joanne, Mary Lou Sorenson, 

Gill Bird, Nan Knapper, Nicholas Herbert, Alan Duffell, 

Margaret Dickens, Norma Smith, Toni Suffolk, 

Freda Thomas, Hana Nieminska, Peter Middleton



‘Croydon Sings!’
Sophie Garbisu

Following Mr Miller’s application to the Cathedral Trust, the Minster successfully

secured a grant to enable our team to co-ordinate an outreach programme with

some of our local schools in Croydon.  Having made an approach to six schools,

four expressed an interest in engaging with this exciting programme:  The Minster

Junior School, Heathfield Academy, Howard Primary School and Aerodrome

Primary Academy.  Thanks to Mr Miller for his work on the project. 

We have named the programme ‘Croydon Sings!’.  It is our vision to reach as

many children as possible, complementing the work that is already ongoing in

their schools.

We are working with children from Reception up to Year 6, in groups of different

sizes.  Groups include auditioned choirs of 20– 40 children, class groups of up to

30, all the way up to larger assembly groups of 180–200 children at Heathfield,

and even 450 children at The Minster Junior School!  Elements of the project,

and indeed the challenges, are therefore different from one school to another,

even from one group to another, but the purpose remains the same:  to encourage

and support children to enjoy the experience of singing together with their peers.

Of course, we understand that some children will find coming together to sing a

less engaging part of their week;  they may even decide that singing isn’t for

them…  There will be those who will barely sing a note in the whole year!  But

some children, through this programme, discover that they do have a voice;

maybe children with less academic ability who will find that their talents lie in other

areas! 

This first encounter with one’s own voice is not always easy, especially for

children, who are always so aware of how they are viewed in the eyes of others.



There are also a few children, mainly boys, who have little confidence in

themselves, who learn that they can sing in perfect tune if taught to use a

different, maybe a higher range.  It is absolutely vital that these children are

nurtured in a kind and supportive environment, allowing them to experiment and

assume their own unique voice.  This is exactly the opportunity our project will

provide. 

Having this additional support will also ensure that singing skills in groups are

allowed to evolve at a pace which suits its members.  Children will develop their

capacity for listening and for following the pulse, patterns and rhythms;

experience the pleasure of seeking and finding musical intensity in a nicely

phrased song;  and have the opportunity to explore polyphony, in rounds, for two

and three voices.

We have a sense that our purpose is achieved when we arrive in a classroom

and the children start spontaneously to sing a song together!  Or when we see

the eagerness of the youngest, who may sing too loudly and not always in tune,

but with so much heart, because they love the song recently learned.

A supplementary benefit of ‘Croydon Sings!’ allows us to recruit new probationers

from our neighbourhood schools to the Minster Choir.  For those who make this

transition, it is an opportunity they had never imagined, as they discover the

Minster and its musical life with new, fresh eyes, and it is such a lovely thing to

see their eagerness to learn and to be part of this community.

The ‘Croydon Sings!’ project will see the school year punctuated by two big

events, bringing together all the schools.  The first of these events took place in

December, on the occasion of a schools’ Christmas Carol Service at the Minster.

The Minster welcomed around 200 children, and it was for many of them (and

for their parents) the first visit to the Minster.  It was also the first time for many

of the children singing in front of an audience!  In attending this service, they





discovered the carol tradition and learned Christmas hymns they had barely

heard before.  It was also an opportunity for them to listen to the Choristers.

In January, the Choristers and the auditioned choir of The Minster Junior School

participated in a concert with Paul McCreesh and the Gabrieli Consort at

Westminster Cathedral which gathered 400 children from schools around London.

This performance was part of ‘Gabrieli Roar’, an exciting initiative in which

Gabrieli provides support and encouragement for youth choirs aspiring to achieve

more1.  This was a completely new experience for many children: their first

classical concert, with ancient instruments and professional singers, and the first

time they entered this beautiful Cathedral building.  Though it was a very long

day, I hope they will remember this experience all their lives!

We are just halfway through our project;  I very much hope for more discoveries

along the way, further improvement, and more fun during the coming months.

We hope to be able to pursue this project with schools next year, perhaps with

new schools encouraged and enthused by our first successes!

1 To find out more about ‘Gabrieli Roar’, see https://www.gabrieli.com/roar/about-gabrieli-

roar/
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